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WINCH WILL CASE ON AGAIN

Effort to Secure Admission of Copies of

Missing Document to Probate.

ELMER E, THOMAS LAST HAD ORIGINAL

Take by Him from Graad Jnry
Room, the Docnment om 'Which

Hack Properly Depends
la Mow Missing;.

Judge Vlnsonhaler has before Mm again
the Beth "Winch will case. This time the
hearing; la on the petition for the probate
of a copy of a will made by Mr. Vinch
and which was lost. The will wai last
seen In the office of Elmer Thomas, when
the latter wna assistant county attorney.
after it had been before the grand Jury of
Douglas county. If the copies of the will,
there being- - two indentlcal in wording,
ahaJl be admitted, that fact will put an
entirely different face on the disposition
of the W inch property. It la now In pos-

session of his natural heirs, but the will
disposes of a good deal of it In other ways
than to the heirs who now hold posses-

sion. Mrs. Miranda J. Steen, who was
Jormerly Mrs. Winch, will come Id for a
slice, as will other parties, among them
some public institutions.

Attorneys Wapplch and Shoemaker, who
witnessed the will on November 30, 1S91,

testified as to their signatures, but they
differ aa to the place where they had
signed tha Instrument. Mr. Wapplch said
It was algned In Mr. Shoemaker's office
In the New York Life building. Mr. Shoe-

maker said it was signed in his office In
the Ramge block, before he moved to the
New Tork LXa. Both gentlemen are posi-

tive as to the place and the circumstances.
Alfred Norman, business manager for

Mr. Winch during his lifetime, testified
aa to the fact of the will having been in
his possesion until he bad surrendered It
In the grand Jury room. He had afterward
seen It lu Mr. Thomas' office, and since
then does not know what became of it.

There is quite nn array of legal talent
present to. represent the different parties
In Interest and objections to questions
affecting the sanity of Mr. Winch at the
time he made the lost will are plentiful.

Aanonacementa of the Theaters.
Manager Burgees announces that be has

secured the Perley Opera company for a
return engagement of one night, and that
The Olrl and the Bandit" will be repeated

en Sunday evening at the Boyd theater.
This will be welcome news to Omahans,
with whom the company and the play made
a most tremendous hit.

The seat sals' for the engagement of
"Mother Oooge" Is going ahead nicely,
and the Interest shown Indicates that the
performances will each be watched by
large assemblages. This great undertaking
is In many respects the largest ever at-

tempted by Klaw & Erlangor, surpassing
even that of "Ben Hur" In extent and nov-
elty. It is from the Drury Lane theater
of London, and has been In America but
two seasons, the first of which was spent
entirely in New York City. The spectacle
was offered In a number of the larger
eastern cities early In the winter, and was
then taken across the continent, where it
was given a most enthusiastic welcome on
tha coast. A stay of one month In San
Francisco broke all records for attendance.
The company is now at Denver, the first
top since leaving San Francisco, and comes

from toenver to Omaha. Probably the most
Interesting feature of the performance is
the flying ballet by the Ortgolettls, but this
la only one of a number of novelties, while
the spectacular features are pronounced to
be perfection In point of beauty and gorge-ousnes- s.

The engagement In Omaha opens
on Monday night and continues until after
Saturday, with matinees on Wednesday
and Saturday,

Lodge No. 631, Benevolent Protective Or-

der of Elks, will attend the Orpheum today.
This enthusiastic aggregation of the wear-
ers of the antlers hall from Council Bluffs
and this being the first Elks' night they
have ever given at the theater it is their
Intention to make It a big, merry, social
vent.

From the Writ, East.
The New York Central Lines offer a fast

express service between the West and the
East that, for speed and luxury, Is unsur-
passed. It includes the world famous 20th
Century Limited and Lake Shore Limited,
and many other splendidly appointed fast
trains.

Traveler who recognize the best in rail-
roading select the New York Central Lines
for their trips.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

NO. L78 YOKE! DRESS.
Sizes 3 to v years.

For ths accommodation of readers ot The
Bee these patterns, which usually retail at
from 16 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 'cents. A supply
Is now kept at our office, ao those who
wish any pattern may get tt either by call-tn- g

or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-
tern Deosrtinent. Bee, Omaha."

..IBDOUINAL SUPPORTERS..

WB SELL ABOUT FORTY KINDS
Prices from to 9S.OO

DRUUS AND KUH11KR UOODS.
Writ for Catalogue.

(HERMAN & McCONNELL DRDQCO
Cor. 18th' and Ko4 Sts.. OMAHA.
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THE REMNANTS
and ODDS &nd ENDS

C3ra.BE SO 'S STOC
Together with thousands of high trade remnants from our own ttick

At Astonishing Bargains
Silk Embroidered Wool Baby Flannels from
Mrs. Benson's Stock at One-Ha- lf Price:

Plain Linen Dresa Materials imported by
Mrs. Benson, all the accumulated small lots
go in the basement at One-Hal- f Price.

All Mrs. Benson's Embroideries Remnants and odd
pieces of fine embroideries and insertings in all desira-
ble widths fresh new stock tl C (f 1

many new patterns 2C JC"1 Uv"lJv
All Mrs. Benson's Laces All kinds of laces and insert
ings white, cream and ecru some of the very choic-
est stock from the Mrs. Ben- - yin l(nson's purchase, barg'n tables sC'aC" C"IUC

Remnants of Dress Goods
10c yard for new French organdies in mill lengths, 39c

grade. Thousands of pieces matching for dresses.
yard for 25c goods. Double width Jacquard

C satin, also voiles and Danish cloth.
a! i eacn t0T m111 lengths,
Ills' hundreds of lengths thatv match, 75c and $1 Sicilian,
Voile Henrietta, etc.

remnants
taken
partment

each for Imported Sample Sets. and 10 pieces
eJJC in each set the freshest and newest goods
of this season.

shorter lengths same arrangement sets, 15c each.

. Extra Specials in Silk Remnants
2,000 yards pure silk Black Taffeta, inches wide, all

large remnantslimit lO yds to customer, at, yard UC
New remnants and importer's sam-

ples for ties; trimmings and fancy
work, plnin and figured silk, at

2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c ea.ch

Remnants the Basement
Cotton Voile light and dark of blues

and browns with flaked If Ifetc. grand assortment summer wear at, . ..
New Spring White Mer
cerized w a 1 a 1 1 n(i,worm to
60c a yard, at,
yard

All Silk Dotted Mulls,
black, whit, and every
new shade. A line
ity In the. yard
lengths, for, a
vard

Mohair I.UHter, a popular
fabric this season for
suits, looks like
mohair, g u a r a n t eed

thousands of
yaras in laieBi
styles, for, a
vard

A fine quality Printed
in figures,

stripes, dots, A
rosebuds,
at, a yard

J

$1.50

10c

19c

15c

Deautiruny,
29c values for,
a yard

colors,
values

ginghams,

m yard all
I regular

dress

8

All

Over elegant Spring
shirt suitings

TO..
on squares,

in
Suitings in grounds plenty

splashes, dashes, woven designs, effects,

up

washable,

Hi

from

dress
wash

up

designs,

Imported Organdies,
makes

10c
A new lot of fine
Mehcerlzed a t e en s ,

and white and all
40c

a yard

worth 15c a
yard, for

15c
Skirting- - Madras,

printed figures,

yard.

5c
colors, stripes

styles, slutable chil-
dren's dresses,

in '

are worth
a yd., for a yd..

50c

$2.

$3.

f thet from de--

at 50c a

In of

19 C
in

qua!

etc.,

200 new
Silk

and neat vf CI
at

g
for and yd.

wool

with
new floral

brand
S

DiacK

for,

New
light with

Plain and
for

boys'
waists,

that
16c 6k

table worth )C
yard
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9i on sale
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THE PEE:

wide and
sheer India
worth a fiat, Ia yard

Two bales Unbleached
Sheeting, 40
ft good

a
yard

line

wide,

5c
Yard wide

a
T

yarla.1"..f.,:,.

Thousands of good
Unbleached Mus- -
yard'0;. 2JC

Table Damask Special Another immense of extra
tine mercerized damask in mill lengths actually
60c a Friday, at

Isi Clothing
Very Bargains

on Floor Boys' Clothing Dept.

Boys' 75c All Wool Knee Pants
wool materials, cheviots, serges, etc.

strongly reinforced seams every pair
with double seat knee J 1
very pair guaranteed fy Tl f$1 value ....

Boys' $4 Knee Pants Suits
sians, Norfolks, double

New York manufacturer'
of children's

are genuine
ON

at.
at

1CI for Boys' PantsJ) It
for

worth
C for

Pants worth

1905.

for

goods, sell-
ing

C.

spring

Dimities,

IIIC

prints,

grounds

seersucker

fine

25c
yd., special

grade
for,

qualities,

lot

3C

At
3d

$1

and

knee pants
values

CI Knee
Suits

Knee
Suits

Knee
50c.

17,

waist

Hi",

Inches

Ms-li- n,

various
special Friday

yards

All

75c

jv

sample IP
suits- - they gaaj

mmmm

at.
THIRD FLOOR

75c Shirt Waist ... .
Boys' Walsts-Jlothe- r'sf

Friend attachment, 1C
SPECIAL BASEMENT CLOTHING BARGAINS

worth '

Boys' Pants

Boys'

pieces
Fancy

Llnons,

Bleached

and

and

39c
I Boys' 50c White Lawn 1 J"

Waists. .DC

Q for Boy a' Percale WaistsJ worth 25c.
1 0 (or Boys' blue BrownieIUC Overalls worth 23c.

Or ,or Bo"' wo1 Lonj0.C Pants worth $1.59.

Men's Good Serviceable Suits $j
at

mm
Again Today

You will have the opportunity of attending this
opening of Millinery. We urge every woman

in Omaha who has not seen it to be our guest The
beautifully millinery section an enchant-
ing

OMAHA FRIDAY, MARCH

Special

special.

Sailors, t-

H50

Blouses

Fauntleroy

$7.50 Spring

beau-
tiful display

today.
decorated presents

picture.

DAILY

SPECIALS
Boys'

Corduroy

The original models of Miss
Daverne have been praised
by hundreds of fashionable
Omaha women. They show
such new Ideas, always in per-
fect taste and the air of New
York styles about every one.

We note this season as usual
that Omaha women look to
Rrandels for correct millinery
styles. Never has our showing
been so enthusiastically re-

ceived. It Is by far the most
artistic array of hats we ever
assembled.

"Braoideis for Millinery.' Ha

II7TV lMfM IT
I I VI I I 14

WEATHER FORECAST
Partlr Cloud Probably Rata.

V.

Bennetts Great Millinery
Formal Opening

Continued on Friday
SPECIAL DISPLA Y

OF POPULAR
PRICED HATS

in addition to so m peerless creations that to
be seen will inspire rapturous delight.

THERE IS BUT ONE OPINION
IN THE AIR; BENNETTS NEW
MILLINERY leads ALL OTHERS

First in Variety Immensity and Speaking
Vzlues.

No more expert style advice -a-bsolutely dependable and
correct can be offered to the intending purchaser east or
west.

Mrs. Sinclair made personal selection from the profusion ofcreations and in Paris, she talked with the great de-
signers, and knowing Omaha's millinery tastes US a settled
principle which you will appreciate, that what we offer in Bei
nett's new millinery is what will please you

Correct styles, Correct advice, Correct prices
SECOND FLOOR.

Furniture, Carpets
and Draperies.

B12tfuraat Surface Llnoleuni. fj5c
Second grade Surface Linoleum, CEn12 ft., at OOfc
SEE OUR LINE OF 42C LINOLEUM

ON DISPLAY IN WINDOW.
We have on as large and flnaa line of ROOM SIZE RUGS as you

will find In the city.
9X12 BEAU VI AS. AT $27.50
9X12 SMITH AX MINSTERS. AT. $26.00
9X12 WILTON VELVETS, AT....fc2.60
9X12 ROXBURY8, AT $20.00
9X12 SMYRNA RUGS, AT $11.98

Fmh. Fruits.
Ten ($1.00, Green Trading

Stamps with each of the following
Items FRIDAY:

1 peck New York Fancy Baldwin
or Greening
Apples ; OUv

3 quarts Cranberries, flrfancy O UC
1 pound large, fancy

English Walnuts iSUC
6 measures Peanuts 25C
FANCY BASKETS FILLED WITH

FRUIT TO ORDER.

FRUIT SECTION, BASEMENT.

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps
with Rice Root Scrub 1flc
Brush

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps
with Fiber Scrub 12c

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading
with Fiber Scrub
Brush

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading
with Paring Knife..

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading
with Brass Nickel-Plate- d KrirCuspidor iJXJKt

DR.
1506 FARNAJT

Teeth Extracted.- -. J5c
Porcelain Filling $1 up
Oold Fillings $1 up
Silver Fillings... 8c up
Crowns $150 up
Plates $100 up

r

OMAHA

modes

display

Stamps

Stamps
...15c
..15c
Stamps

HEADQUARTERS FIN-t'.'H?''- '2

OF FRESH ROASTED,
MOST DELICIOUS FLAVORED

COFFEE.
Twenty

ftEKKETTS

TO. I

KJUSKNETTCa

OtUHAMEB.

I

best.

FOR THE

($2.00) Green Trad.
ing Stamps with pound
package Bennett's Cap-
itol Coffee 28c

Twenty ($2.00) Green Tradi-
ng- Stamps with pound
of finest Golden Santos
Coffee 26c

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trad-
ing Stamps with pound
Tea 48c

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trad-
ing Stamps with pound
Candled Peel 25c

Thirty ($3.00) Green Trad-
ing Stamps with Alumi-
num Coffee Maker... 25c

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
English pint bottle Haarman's
Pickles 23c

Twenty . ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with half gallon bottle Sweet Asia
Pickles .30c

Twenty ($2!66)' Green Trading Stamps
with sack Corn Meal,
yellow; or white 18c

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
two packages Bennett's Capitol
Oats 20c

BENNETT'S CANDY SECTION.
Fifteen ($1 60) Green Trading Stamps

with package California Figs...l2&o

EASTER NOVELTIES.
Cotton Ducks or Chicks-ea- ch

So
Chicks in Eggs..

each Co
Candy Eggs-fi- ve

for lo
Red Bird Eggs-thi-rty

for lo
Five (50c) Green Trading Stamps with

package Lemon Drops 5c

Bargain Friday iiv Hardware

BRADBURY

Bennett's
Great Grocery

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with Handy Meat jeCleaver

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with 2 gal. Galvanized iOil Can 04C

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with 3 gal. Galvanized
OH Can 44C

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with 5 tral. Galvanized EQ
Oil Can WOW

DENTIST 15 Year Same
1756.
Work $2.50 up

Nerve with
out pain.

Loose Teeth M a 4
Solid.

Work 10 years.

BEE WANT ADS
PRODUCE

HOTELS.

Location

'Phono
Brldco

removed

rujkrutMd

Hotel MARLBOROUGH

lilJIJli

BROADWAY, JoTH AND J7TH STS.

Herald Square, New York.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Completely renovated and refurnished.
The largest and most attractive LOBBY

AND ROTUNDA In New York has been
newly opened up.

Special inducements to COMMERCIAL
MEN with samples. Thirty large and well
lighted SAMPLE ROOMS, with or without
bath. Forty large front suites, with parlor,
two bedrooms and private bath; suitable
for families or parties traveling together.

The Old English
Grill Room

Is an Innovation. Unique and original.
All sxponed cooking. Sea food of all varieties a specialty.

Our Combination breakfasts are a popular feature.

The German Rathskeller
Is Broadway's greatest attraction for special food dishes and popular Music. EURO-
PEAN PLAN.

4U0 Rooms. 2T0 baths. Rates for Rooms. $1.60 and upward; $2.00 and upward with
bath. Parlor, bedroom and bath. $.'(.00. $4.00 and $5.00 per day; Parlor, two twdn.oms and
bath, $0.00, $(1.00 and 00 ir day. $100 extra where two irsons occupy single room.

Writs for Booklet.
WEJENEY-TIERNE- UOTE L COMPANY. E. M. Tierney, Mga

Enticing Values
in

Silk Shirt-Wai- st

Suits

nn
ill!

Great Remnant Sale Friday.
Two carloads of high grade remnants In t

Muslin at, yard OC6c Standard Dress Prints. Aiat, yard JiC"lfic seerouoker gingham,
at. vard OdC

lac rnnteti Iwns, 36 incheswide, at, yard
lRc Curtain SwIfs, from thebolt, at, yard
15c printed Swiss and Organdies,

in Niyies,
at, yard

8c Swiss lawns, fast colors,at, yard
10c Standard Dress Ginghams,at, yard

RELIABLE STORE.

7ic
now

,74c
.33c

5c

Remnants of Wash Goods.
Main Wash Goods Dept., High Grade.

White Mercerized Waist Ings. Marseilles,Jacquards, In goods that eold up to "Ac
a yard, 3 and 34 yards elengths, yard lubFine Imported Oxfords, that sold up tofc yard; fine Mercerised Jacquard
waistinits, thnt sold up to 6oc yard;
Pure Linen Sultlnits In lengths.
mat soia up to he yard allto 10 yard yard

TUB

10c

than

yard

wide

Ucoton

yard

Silk Remnants.
Hundreds lengths Fancy from vard, each worthper ynrd things for work whilethey last,

REMNANTS, worth per yard-Spe- cial

at, yard
REMNANTS, plain and

NATURAL SILK. special
yard

REMNANTS OF WOOL DRESS
GOODS.

Worth 60c $3.00 vard,at, yard. 49c, 39c, 25c,
lc, 16c and IuC

5c

WE WOULD SOONER SACRIFICE
THEM SEVERAL TIMES.

MANY OF KIND OF INDUCEMH
OUR MOTTO IS THE HIGHEST GOO

48-l- sacks High Patent Minnesota
Flour our price $1.48

sacKs nest uornmeaj. our lsc
lbs. Best Oatmeal, our price 15c
bars Best laundry Soap, our price.. 25c

lbs. Pearl Tnploca, our price... l!c
good Japan Rice, our price 19c

lbs. Best Hand Navy Beans
our price 19c

On Time Yeast, price
Sapollo Scouring Soap, our price 6c
Malta Excello, per package 7V4c

TO REDUCE (H'R CANNED uOODh
STOCK.

h. cans Best Solid Packed Tomatoes,
our price 7V4c

8-- cane Golden Table Syrup, our
price 7c

b. cans Boston Bnked Beans, our
price 7c

b. cans Lya Hominy, our price 6c

Are specialty us. We carry at
all times an complete
assortment of fine Diamonds at prices

reasonable that we are willing
1 refund nine-tent- of paid

any time one year date
of purchase. 366 days of pleasure for
ten per cent of the cost. the grati
fication not it?

iJ

REGISTERED

Nobby
Jackets

for
Spring

he big domestic room at less half
Persian Lawns, Mercerised Walstlng

IJno. Strlpen. etc., worth up t(Cto 3f at rd
15c Sheer India Llnon, 7icat. vard
L.I. Muslin, from the bolt, 41cextra heavy, at t

Remnants of Table IJnen, IS to 8S-yar- d

lengths, at less than half.
Remnants of 120 Drapery fileCretone. yard ulRemnants of l"c Outing Flannel fileand Huhy Flannel, at. yard

Remnants of Flannel at
half.
Remnants of JO-l- Cotton Air.Flannel, at. yard SW

Remnants Fine Linings, alt colors, la
lustrals, spun glas, gloria cloth, per-
cales, etc.; also all pure silk linings that
sold up ft.se yard all will 1Clngo at, yaril lJy

Remnants of 10c and 16c Dress
L'Hc and 15c Percales, Fine lYInts.
oinghams, Walstings and other goods.
worm up luc yard nil will
go on sale at,

of short In Silks to 4 up to $3 00 ,
Just the fancy Friday, nneach , 1UC

FANCY SILK up to $1.50
Friday ,

VELVET all grades. In
fancy colors, at, yard .7 ;

JAP WASH 19 Inches wide, extra
value, Friday, at,

from to
.

O
THAN MOVE

THIS

price.,
7
10
5 Best
6 Picked

our 2c

Vita or

a with

so to
amount at A

within from

T Is
worth

'

price

1y

at

to

to
a

.

Dirk's celebrated snowflake.
in snowflake, plain and mercerizedstripes something entirely new and
splendid values, at
$1.0U to

Don't fail to see them Drapery
Department, third floor. .

Tearing Down Wall for New Building.

nJlAMfiT

DIAMONDS

exceptionally

MIUIIJJJI.
!5T-MaD0-

UR IMMENSE STOCK OF GROCERIESTHESE PRICES ARE A FEW OF THHNTS WE HAVE TO OFFER.
D FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

b. cans Golden Pumpkin, our 6o
cans Early June Sifted Peas, our

price 7H0
b. cans Best Sweet Sugar Corn, our
price 6e

b. cans Fancy Wax Beans, our price. 6o
cans fancy Lima beans, our price.. 6o

b. cans fancy string beans, our price. 5o
ORANGES. ORANGES. ORANGES.

Another cr of Fancy Highland Oranges
arrived this week; will positively be
the last car at this price; the market is
rnpldly advancing; tomorrow will sell
fancy large, sweet and juicy Highland
Navel Oranges, worth 85c per Ofcdnz., this sale, per dox .JTHE EGG MARKET DOWN AGAIN
Strictly Fresh No. 1 Country tAnEggs, per dosen I

$mluJ)B

SAVE MONEY
w e

we have the repu-
tation of doing
the best dental
work In this city,
we charge noth
ing for our repu-
tation. Our prices

Wear

Bmbroktrri--

Ginghams,

4.UU

QUALITY

Although

tin

but tbey high
enough to Insure good
work. We Invite Investi-
gation. Teeth extracted,
25c. No sore or aching
gums follow extrac-
tions. Examination FREE.

TAFT'S DENTAL ROOMS
1517 Douglas 5t.

If It's
Too

Small,
Sell It

This applies to your dress suit overcoat, in fact

anj clothing you may possess which too small since

you have grown stout, you have clothes which

you don't care to wear longer. There are lots of people

who would be glad to wear them and pay you what
they are worth, given a chance.

A Bee Want Ad
Will Do thG nuslnoss.

No --Ad Takon For Loss Than 90c.

LOVING curs
For prizes or presentation. Sterling silver
Sll.wi, ifl-- '.. --'" s.i.isi. we are also Hhow-ln- g

beautiful Hty" lu quadruple plato-f.o- o, $4.00,
."i.oo, $0.fi to $H).0). These goods are beauties.

Speud a few minutes and see them. Ixok for name.

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler,
VM Douglas BUt.

Covert

iiiiraIf IV II

are low, are

our

or
is

or if

if

nun

5c

19c
29c
25c

Draperies

price..

4


